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Syracuse Regional Airport Authority Launches Syracuse Air Show 

Website 
 

Syracuse, New York – The Syracuse Regional Airport Authority is pleased to announce the 

launch of the Syracuse Hancock International Airport Air Show Website! The website was created 

separately from the regular site to provide the public with one easy location to find everything you 

need to know about the upcoming June 11 and 12, 2016 air show!  

 

The website –www.syracuseairshow.com – features all the information you’re looking for. From 

performers and attractions, how to buy tickets, opportunities to get involved, frequently asked 

questions and much more! While many of the details are still being worked out, the site does 

contain a lot of information and will be updated as plans continue to unfold. The community is 

also encouraged to follow the new Air Show Twitter account at @SYRairshow as well as like the 

new Facebook page, Syracuse Airport Air Show - https://www.facebook.com/syracuseairshow - 

to stay informed about air show news. 

 

“With just under a year until the event, we know the public is just as excited as we are for the 

return of the Syracuse Air Show. It will have been 14 years between air shows so some things will 

have changed and we anticipate a lot of new attendees who have never been to a Syracuse Air 

Show.” Executive Director, Christina Callahan commented. “We built a separate website and 

social media pages to create an easy path for the community to find out information. We have 

some very exciting plans for the show and we can’t wait to share them.” 

 

So far the airport has secured performances from The Navy Blue Angels and The Geico Skytypers. 

With several other applications submitted for performers and static displays, this air show promises 

to have something for everyone.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/syracuseairshow

